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The results are i n . ..

Students vote
in favor of fee
mit the proposal to the
Montana Board of Regents for
approval tomorrow.
If UM students have any
Although it is unclear how
thing to say about it, both res it will be submitted, student
ident and non-resident stu
regent Mike Green said he has
dents will be shouldering half
resigned himself to the fee and
of a proposed $14 million in
supports the student opinion.
classroom and laboratory ren
“I have trouble supporting
ovations.
the fee because I feel the legis
Of the 1,435 students who
lature should take care of aca
turned out to vote on the pro
demic buildings,” he said. “But
posed academic facilities fee,
I’m also realistic enough to
636 favored all students shar
know th at they don’t have the
ing the cost, 419 supported
resources to do it so I’ve
ju st non-residents paying and
resolved myself to it, other
380 opposed the fee.
wise we’re going to have
ASUM President Jason
bricks falling down around our
Thielman said he was sur
heads during class.”
prised by the outcome and was
Regent Kermit Schwanke
expecting students to vote
also said he supports student
against it.
opinion and th at it will influ
“I was surprised by which
ence his decision.
one won,” he said. “I thought
“I don’t see anything th at
opposing the fee would win.
would make us not support it,”
There’s a clear majority for
he said. “I’d go along with stu
supporting the fee but not on
dent’s opinion because they’re
how to assess it.”
the one th at have to pay the
Bob Frazier, assistant to
bills. If this is w hat they w ant
UM President George
then yes, I’ll have" to be in
Dennison, also expressed sur
favor of it.”
prise a t the results but said he
If the regents abide by stu
was unsure of how the presi
dent vote, the new fee would
dent would present it to the
begin in the fall of 1997, cost
Montana Board of Regents.
ing students $24.21 per
“To tell you the tru th I’m
semester for 20 years. The
kind of surprised it went th at
proposed fee would raise $7
way,” he said. “I don’t know
million with the 1997 State
what the president will do. We Legislature being asked to
never really talked about the
match the sum.
options. My guess is th at the
The $14 million would fund
fee will go forward, but I don’t
classroom and laboratory ren
know whether he’ll present it
ovations a t UM and its four
as both non-residents and res branch colleges, UM Tech, the
idents to pay or as the original Helena College of Technology,
where ju st non-residents pay.” Western Montana College in
Thielman said President
Dillon and Montana Tech in
Dennison is expected to sub
Butte.
K ortny R olston
K aim in Reporter

SARAH KNAFF, a senior in zoology, cleans out the remains of a plant basket in the UC. This
planter will be filled with a variety of three different plants,”according to Knaff.

Labs under lock and key
CIS and business school need money to open
doors fo r 50-computer lab to students
Sonja L ee
K aim in Reporter
Students looking to snag a
seat a t the new 60-station
computer lab in the
Gallagher Business Building
will have to try their luck
somewhere else until busi
ness school adm inistrators
and Computing and
Information Services can
strike a deal to hire lab moni
tors.
The majority of the com
puters in the lab will be pro
grammed to full-capacity by
next week, said Shawn
Clouse, director of informa
tion technology in the busi
ness school, but because
funding for lab monitors has
not been secured the lab
doors will remain locked.
“It’s really sad,” Clouse
said. “We’ve got a great facili
ty, and it’s not open.”

Clouse said business
school adm inistrators and
representatives from CIS will
be meeting again on
Thursday to discuss funding
for the lab monitors.
The group will be looking
for “creative” ways to raise
money for the monitors,
because the business build
ing’s operational funds have
been exhausted and CIS is
unable to pay monitor
salaries.
One option could be charg
ing students to use the laser
printers, Clouse said.
But until CIS and business
adm inistrators hamm er out a
solution, students will not be
able to use the computers,
laserjet printers and net
working products th a t were
secured by a g ran t from
Hewlett Packard and
Microsoft.
Clouse said he didn’t w ant

to venture any guesses as to
when the problem will be
resolved, or when the new lab
will be open to the public.
Lorri DeYott, an informa
tion systems specialist a t
CIS, said she thought the lab
would be open by the sta rt of
school, and the lab monitor
issue would be resolved.
“I think it’s tragic th a t it’s
not open,” DeYott said. “It’s a
beautiful building and it’s a
great facility.”
Solving the problem, how
ever, could be a big job, she
said. DeYott, who works
closely w ith lab monitors,
said 10 additional monitors
would need to be hired to
keep the lab open for the pro
posed 96 hours per week. And
at this tim e CIS is unable to
kick in funds to pay the mon
itors. ' v
“CIS ju st does not have the
budget for th at,” DeYott said.

Clash still under investigation
•Tpnnifpr
U
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J e n n ife r IMcKee
Kaim in Reporter

Investigators are piecing
together accounts of Sunday’s
clash between Grizzly foot
ball players and Sigma Chi
fraternity members, b ut by
Tuesday the UM athletic
departm ent had neither
named nor disciplined the
players involved.
“We have a pretty good
idea about who was there,”
said Wayne Hogan, UM a th
letic director. “But right now
we’re still sorting the
details.”
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The
ten players involved
in the brawl violated UM’s
Student-Athlete Conduct
Code, Hogan said, although
he didn’t say when the a th 
letic departm ent would disci
pline the players or w hat
kind of action they would
take.
“It all depends on the
extent of the players
involved,” Hogan said.
“Expulsion is obviously the
most severe result.”
Hogan confirmed Monday
th a t football players crashed
a party a t the Sigma Chi fra
ternity house early Sunday

,.

_ .

morning, sparking a fight
amongst an estimated 200
party-goers. President of the
Sigma Chi fraternity, Guy
Atkins, said th at up to 30
players stormed the house in
retaliation when a fraternity
member told a player he
couldn’t enter the party.
No football player would
comment on the brawl, but
some players say the frater
nity men beat up the football
player as he tried to enter.
According to the athletic
conduct code, the players
involved in the SaturdayS ee “B raw l” pa g e 8

INSIDE
HELEN CHARLO keeps
tribal traditions alive on the
Flathead Reservation.
See story page 4
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Opinion
Students willing to pay,
state must do its shape
This open letter to the regents reads: LISTEN UP!
Thirteen percent of UM students turned out, 5 percent
in Butte, and the student government in Dillon had their
own vote on the issue.
The messages weren’t all the same (since the Missoula
was the only campus with a third option) but the basic gist
of it all is that students are wary of the proposed facilities
fee, but are willing to shoulder the
weight.
Students in Missoula voted th a t the
Kaimin
fee be assessed to all students equally,
contingent upon matching state funds.
editorial
Students in Butte voted no way by a
narrow margin, as did the student gov
ernment a t Helena Tech.
No, droves of voters didn’t swarm the voting booths and
shout out a definitive answer to the facilities fee question.
But students are concerned, as evidenced by the tri
campus results, and we sincerely hope the regents will
take note of the student vote a t Thursday and Friday’s
meeting, and consider th at vote binding.
Tf nil students paid the fee, it would come out to $24.21
per student per semester for the next 20 years. That’s not
bad, and if there is a demonstrated need for building reno
vations we could probably choke it down.
We could choke it down, but only if the regents and
President Dennison can guarantee matching funds from
the state.
It was th at phrase “contingent upon matching state
funds” th at made the fee palatable, but it doesn’t sound
like those matching funds are a done deal. In fact, those
matching funds sound dubious a t best.
Please, regents, don’t pass this fee based on a nod of the
head by Gov. Racicot. If we’re going to renovate these
buildings, adding on to an already lengthy list of student
fees printed on our schedule bills, let’s do it right, and let’s
make sure the legislature pays its share.
Students have, despite all predictions, agreed to shell
out an extra $25 per semester to renovate buildings th at
sorely need it, despite the obvious fact th at these buildings
are still the responsibility of the state.
Now the regents, the president and the state need to
recognize th at if students are willing to pay half the cost of
fixing up these aging buildings, the administrative bodies
need to realize their own shares in the firture.
If President Dennison can’t guarantee us matching
funds from an already strapped state, he and the regents
need to find those funds from somewhere BEFORE this fee
proposal passes.
We’ve done our best, in a one-issue vote the third week
of school, to get motivated about this issue. Don’t screw us
on this fee thing, please. We’ll pay up but we w ant th at
other half up front.
M o ll y Wood
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
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major, If applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.

Letters to the Editor
!!!@##@!@##!!@!
Editor,
It appears that Carly
Nelson’s “newfound taste for
swearing” (“Don’t know what
you go t...” column featured on
September 12) acquired at age
10 has stuck. Each column
authored by her that we have
read was peppered with exple
tives which served only to
diminish her credibility as a
journalist. Such gratuitous use
of swear words is tacky, pass6,
and has no real journalistic
purpose. With so many words
at her disposal, it is amazing
th at Ms. Nelson continues to
use those that have little
descriptive or useful values. —
Ju st a thought from fellow jour
nalists.
Jennifer Brownell and
Anna Maria Della Costa
seniors
broadcast journalism

Leave Johns’ trial
where it belongs:
in court
Editor,
I am writing in response to
Sarah Pearson’s letter to the
editor on September 15th. In
many respects I am in
agreeance with Ms. Pearson,
however, in other respects I
found her letter disturbing.
For beginners, Ms. Pearson
writes of the injustices done to
Abarr by the newspaper
regarding her allegations about
Mr. Johns. If I am recalling cor
rectly the rights of citizens in
this country, Mr. Johns also has
rights. He has the right to be
innocent UNTIL proven guilty.
The media has done an excel
lent job of convicting Johns
before he has even gone to trial.
I have also followed this case
for the last two years and I do
not remember that anyone has
taken the stand and testified
under oath about Mr. Johns’
actions on the evenings in
question.
Second, Ms. Pearson makes

reference to the problems of
reporting a crime due to the
pain of waiting for the trial. I
do not see this delay as “pre
trial bickering,” “in a trial full
of nonsense.” I understand that
it takes a very strong person to
come forward with such a hor
rifying case, but let’s place the
blame where it is deserved.
Blame the justice system for
having the inability to have a
speedy trial. Do not blame the
attorneys for trying their
damnedest to make it a fair
trial.
Thirdly, with all due respect
to Ms. Abarr, whose life has
been hell since her allegations,
remember as well what Johns
has had to endure. He has been
charged, tried, and convicted by
many of his friends and peers,
and society. Whether or not he
is found innocent, his life will
NEVER be the same.
Fourth, with regards to Ms.
Abarr’s past history being
brought into the media light,
that is a catastrophe no one
would have noticed had Abarr
not willingly given her name. If
she had chosen to remain
anonymous, we would have
overlooked th at issue. It is
wrong for the media to print
her history but it is right for
her past to be looked at. As
observers in this society, we
should be aware that there are
many cases brought to a court
that are based on false allega
tions by unstable people. We
have to give Johns the benefit
of the doubt if and until he is
proven guilty. Lastly, I request
th at we leave the case where it
belongs... in court.
There are many parts of this
case th at I am sure we have
not been told. There may be
things the paper chooses not to
mention. There may be wit
nesses we are unaware of.
There may be a wide variety of
things we do not know. Until
then, let the court decide and
don’t try to hang Johns before
he even has a time to defend
himself.

Revolutionaries or
corporate slaves?
Editor,
I’ve heard a lot of phrases
lately to describe “Revolution
Radio.” Phrases like “they’re
just starting” and “they’re mak
ing an effort.” While I don’t dis
agree with these sentiments, 1
would like to add phrases like
“utter crap” and “corporate
slaves.” By using a playlist for
m at you end up being ds bad as
ZIOO and the other corporate
stations you’re trying to save us
from.
So now I have a request.
How about playing a song not
on your playlist, or maybe a
song th at has never been in
MTVs Buzz Bin, or you could
go way out on a limb and play a
band that’s never even
appeared on MTV? Where is
the Zappa, the Dead Kennedys,
the underground techno (that
doesn’t mean house remixes of
“What If God Were One of Us,
or Alanis Morrsette), the
unique songs and overall feel
th at separates college stations
from the commercial ones. I
wouldn’t even mind a Dead
Hour once a week.
I realize you’re just starting
out and don’t have a huge bud
get, to compensate why not let
the DJs bring in their own
discs like at KUFM. How about
letting one of the local techno
DJs play for a few hours a
week? That wouldn’t cost a
thing and would allow you to
play stuff that has yet to be
released on disc. How about
just making an effort to play
some variety, even if it means
ignoring the latest demograph
ics and straying from your
playlist?
David Keller
Senior, Music Technology

Shannon Moran
Senior, Psychology

Concerning U
Adult Re-Entry:
Informational meeting for
prospective students.
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 6 p.m.
Office of Career Services,
Lodge room 148.
O utdoor Lecture: “Fall
Fly-Fishing in Western
M ontana,” patterns and
techniques by Paul Roller
from the Missoulian
Angler. Wednesday, Sept.
18, 8 p.m. in the Gallagher
Business Building Room
106. Free.
P ub lic Lecture: “Editor
Tells All: Insider Secrets for
Getting Your Work
Published,” by Susan F.
Beegel, editor, The
Hemingway Review.

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 8
p.m. in the Davidson
Honors College, room 101.
Free.
U n iv ersity C h ristian
F ellow sh ip: “Firestarters
in Our F aith ,”
Wednesday,
Sept. 18, 7
p.m. in the
18
Gallagher
Business
Building,
room L-04.
Call 542-0353 for infor
mation.
Artists* C ollective: For
all a rtists who w ant to
organize and in teract with
other artists. Wednesday,
Sept. 18, 12:00 p.m. in Fine

Arts 404
Contact Sarah Brown at
549-7395 if you can’t make
the meeting.
Ski, Snow board and
F reestyle: Faculty adviser
needed for the UM Ski,
Snowboard and Freestyle
Club. Informational meet
ing Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7
p.m. in the University
Center, room 207.
H is to ric a l M useum :
Currently on display at the
Historical Museum at Fort
Missoula: “Illustrated
P rint, Missoula,” and “Fort
Missoula: 1877-1947.” Bldg.
322 a t Fort Missoula. Call
728-3476 for information
and hours.
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■ U M survey shows economics keep students in
school longer
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Sonja Lee
Kaim in Reporter
College is no longer a fouryear-ride for UM students,
and high tuition coupled with
the cost of living in Missoula
are p art of the reason.
Students are taking fewer
credits and working an aver
age of 15 hours a week to pay
the bills, according to a stu
dent survey completed last
spring. The survey also
showed th at a majority of UM
students don’t believe full
classes are the biggest prob
lem when it comes to trying to
graduate.
More than 230 students
responded to last spring’s sur
vey, which was done so admin
istrators would have an accu
rate understanding of stu
dents’ ability to access classes.
ASUM, the University
Teachers’ Union and UM
administrative offices funded
the survey.
Dan Doyle, a sociology pro
fessor, and Dave Jackson, a
forestry professor and vice
president of the UTU, are
analyzing the survey results.

Dick B arrett, UTU secre
tary, said the results of the
survey confirm a number of
faculty beliefs, and he wasn’t
surprised th a t class accessibil
ity was not the biggest issue
for students trying to get
their degree.
The governor’s office has
been concerned th a t classes
aren’t available to students,
B arrett said, but the UTU has
thought other factors play a
role in the length of time stu
dents spend a t a university.
“Across the nation tuition
has gone up, state support
has gone down and student
financial aid has gone down,”
B arrett said. “All of which
means students are in a hor- .
rific bind.”
Doyle agreed the survey
illustrates something differ
ent than perceptions in
Helena.
A number of officials in
Helena imagine students to
be younger than 25, still
depending on their parents
and only needing to work a
few hours a week, he said.
“But th a t doesn’t reflect
the student body, and it isn’t

realistic,” he said. “Working
20 hours a week is realistic/
The survey could be pre
sented to the Legislature in
January, when UM officials
lobby for funding.

Survey says...
O f the 239 students
who responded to last
spring’s random survey
approximately:
• 64 percent were able
to get classes needed for
graduation.
• 87 percent depend
on summer work for
financial support.
• 80 percent said it is
necessary for them to
work during the sem ester
to pay for school.
• 60 percent rely on
mom and dad for
finances.
• 45 percent have to
work too many hours to
afford college so they
take a limited number of
credits.

High schools drain state funds
J e n n ife r Brow n
Kaim in Reporter
Statewide high school
enrollm ent is on the rise,
and university students
could end up taking the slack
for the increased costs,
Wayne Buchanan, executive
secretary of the state Board
of Education said Tuesday.
As the state doles out
more money each year to
fund secondary education,
legislators are forced to cut
back somewhere, and higher
education could get the
shaft, Buchanan said.
“When (legislators) dip
into the general fund to sup
port secondary education,
they say, ‘Why don’t we ju st
take some money from high
er education,’” he said. “(The
university system) could con
ceivable raise fees.”
Although higher educa
tion operates on a different
budget th an elem entary and
secondary education, when
one fund reaches a low point,
it’s common to dip into the
other fund, Buchanan said.
A report released from the
Legislative Finance Division
predicted th a t costs of public
education, kindergarten
through high school, will
|increase by 2.8 percent with
in the next two years.
Elem entary enrollm ent has

been declining in p ast years,
while high school enrollment,
which is more expensive per
student, is on the rise.
Bruce Moyer, director of
business services of M issoula
Public Schools, credits the
increase in high school
enrollm ent to the fact th a t
the baby boomers’ children
are now of high school age.
N early 4,000 ninththrough 12th-graders

hen (legislators)
dip into the
general fund to sup
port secondary educa
tion, they say, “Why
don’t we just take
some money from high
er education.”. ”

W

— Wayne Buchanan
Executive Secretary,
Board o f Education

enrolled in the Missoula
County Public Schools this
year, up 4.4 percent from last
year. Moyer said the state
contributes about $4,300 per
high school student, per
year.
Elem entary enrollment,
however, was down by 1.8
percent as of Sept. 5. The

state is required to reim 
burse the d istrict about
$3,100 for each kindergarten
through sixth-grader every
year.
“The system cycles
through,” Moyer said. “The
high school has a much more
extensive program and
extracurricular activities,
which lead to higher costs.”
Funds th a t aren’t recov
ered by cutting the universi
ty system ’s budget will prob
ably come from M ontana tax 
payers, said Michael Kupilik,
a UM economics professor
and a member of the
Missoula Public School
Board.
Kupilik said 40 percent of
school funding comes from
the state, 40 percent is fund
ed by the county and the
rem aining 20 percent can be
raised by the district.
“When enrollm ent goes up,
the state contribution goes
up,” Kupilik said. “And when
the state’s share goes up,
local levies go up again.”
The bottom line,
Buchanan said, is th a t
enrollm ent costs increase
every year and the money
has to be raised somehow.
“M ontana is growing very
rapidly and a lot of students
are moving into the state, so
we’re going to have to pay
more money,” he said.
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you will love our Griz Card specials!!
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Sckmitz, Rxi. 116, StxJext H e.ltk Services, 243-284-1.
► Fee, $111.25 per semester (Fell Sr Sprixgl. Summer See.iex '9 7 Fee le ko enxouxceJ. T k i. is . G ris C .r J reguireJ service.
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Preservation
through
Education
By teaching the Kootenai language and traditions, Helen Charlo
helps bring American Indian youth back to their roots.

ABOVE: HELEN works on a blanket while a
student sews a pair of buckskin gloves.The
projects made by students are given to elders
at a giveaway.
LEFT. AT. Eagle Helen and the students peel
the bark from Bitterroot in preparation for the
annual
Elder’s Week feast.

m elen Charlo, an elder of
m the Kootenai Tribe and
J L J L fluent speaker of the
language, wants to make sure the
younger generations on the Flathead
Reservation speak their native
tongue and preserve the traditional
ways.
Charlo teaches the Kootenai
language at Two Eagle River
School, an all-Indian alternative
high school in Pablo, Mont.
She is the mother of five, grand
mother of 12, and great-grandmoth
er and teacher to countless children
in Pablo.
f

CHATTING IN both Kootenai and English,
Charlo talks with one of her daughters.
GETTING DOWN to business, she discusses
grades with a student.

by Lem Brice

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, September 18,1996

The only w ay to eat an
elephant?
A bite at a time.
Recycle.

W L epc wou Id H ansel and G re te l
be wi tbout a forest?

P

LE AS E don f ever- loss cigarettes in to the brush.
Because when a forest burns, we a ll feel lost.
O n lg You C a n P rev e nt Forest F res.

A d a 5 f/r ? ilLAnR; M t ¥ ° 1 tana 1996 recently returned from the “Miss America’ pageant in
Atlantic City, N J ,m which she competed but didn’t win. Hiller, who is a student at UM is taking
this semester off from school but plans to return next spring.
tatting

E!

Miss Montana returns home
BEACH P A R T y
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This Coupon Entitles you
to these lo u n g e Specials
.. (9pm -closing)

Tues ~ 500 off all drinks all evening ! .
Wed - F ree Pool, one game per person
Thur ~ L adies N igh t 1/2 price on all drinks
Sun ~ F ree Pool, one game per person
Come and see why Generations of Past
Alumni com e back for
^Double Front Chicken!

Try one with this ad
and get a 16 02
Domestic Draft
FREE" in the Lounge.
D in n e r o ffe r g o o d in th e lo u n g e
a n y d a y o f th e w eek a fte r 3 p m

■ Through the pageant Aubrey Hiller realized her dream
M elissa D avidson
Kaim in Reporter
Aubrey Hiller had always
dreamed of being Miss
America, but when she didn’t
win last weekend’s pageant,
it wasn’t the end of the world.
“It’s only a stop on the way
to where I’m going to go,” the
Missoula native said. “My
goal was to get there and I’ve
done th at.”
Hiller, who is Miss
Montana 1996, competed in.
Atlantic City, N J last week.
Hiller, 22, said even though
being Miss America isn’t her
life, the experience will stay
with her forever.
Hiller has a year left of
school and is getting m arried
next year. She’ll be getting a
degree in corporate communi
cations which she plans to
use a t a business in Montana.
But school is on hold this
semester for Hiller. She
missed the first few weeks
because of the pageant and
didn’t w ant to play catch up.
Hiller will also need the
time to rest. The Miss
America contest was ju st as
tiring as school, she said.
The 50 contestants spent
four days relaxing in Walt
Disney World doing photo
shoots, which were televised
Saturday night. Later they
flew to Atlantic City where
the atmosphere immediately
changed, Hiller said.

“We walk off the plane and
everyone was dressed to the
h ilt in th eir designer suits,”
she said. “The reality of the
Miss America pageant hit

not going to know who I am
by seeing me in a swimsuit.”
Although Hiller prides her
self on her intelligence and
music, she said she doesn’t
have a problem with the
The women had one week
swimsuit portion of the com
of rehearsing and choreo
petition.
graphing the dance segment
“You know th at’s a p art of
followed by a week of prelimi it when you agree to do the
nary competition.
pageant. It’s not exploiting
women,” she said. “I person
ally think there are other
t’s only a stop on ways to show physical fitness,
the way to where but I’m comfortable with who
I am.”
I’m going to go. My
She added th at the swim
goal was to get there
suit competition has long
been a Miss America trad i
and I’ve done that. ”
tion and it “upholds the his
—Aubrey Hiller torical integrity.”
M iss Montana
This year’s Miss America
took home $40,000 in cash.
Plus, she is paid for touring
during the next year. Hiller
“The whole two and a half
said last year’s Miss America
weeks is like a job interview,” netted $300,000 over the
said Hiller, who added th at
year.
people only see the final prod
For being Miss Montana,
uct on TV and don’t realize
Hiller won $6,800 cash, and
how much work goes on
was offered $40,000 to attend
behind the scenes.
chiropractic school as well as
The prelim inary competi
fee waivers to many schools
tion includes four parts: ta l
in Montana.
ent, swimsuit, interview, and
The money, however, was
evening gown. Hiller said her
n’t H iller’s goal. Her favorite
strongest areas were the
memory from the pageant
interview and talen t competi came when she walked down
tions. She sang for h er ta l
the runway after introducing
ent.
herself.
“To me, th a t’s where you
“It was a realization of my
show them (the judges) your
dream,” she said. “I was
platform,” she said. “You’re
there.”

I

ASUM wants students to /get involved7
K o rtn y R o lsto n
Kaimin Reporter
More than 60 UM and
ASUM committees will let
students get involved in cam
pus affairs without taking up
too much of their time,
ASUM Vice President
Barbara O’Leary said
Thursday.
There are 13 ASUM com
mittees and at least 50 UM
committees th at give stu
dents a chance to have a

voice in their student govern and researching policy.
ment.
O’Leary said each board
“They’re ideal for students has its own responsibility
who are interested in being
and deals with topics from
involved but don’t have much bicycle policy and library
time,” she said. “Of all the archives to university acade
things I do, committees are
mic standards and ASUM
probably the most productive budgeting and finance.
way for me to be involved on
Student representation is
campus. They’re kind of the
required, and ASUM is still
heart of the whole process.”
looking to fill slots on a wide
The committees act as
range of committees.
advisory boards for the
Candidate applications
ASUM Senate and UM’s
are available a t the ASUM
administration, reviewing
office
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Sp®rts
Rodeo teams
round up wins
placed first in the all-around
in both rodeos, which were
held back-to-back on Thursday
and Friday and on Saturday
UM’s cowboys won a rodeo
and Sunday. She has taken
for the first time in as long as
first in the all-around in all
anyone can remember Friday,
three rodeos this year.
while the women’s team
Senior Erlonna Mikkelson
remained unbeaten over the
took second in the all around
past two years, with a pair of
in both rodeos.
victories over the weekend in
“We expected the women to
Dillon.
perform superbly in Dillon,
Freshman West Tinsley
and
they did ju st as wonderful
paced the men’s victory in
their weekend opener, winning ly as they always do,” Durso
said.
the all-around championship.
In their second rodeo of the
Teamed with junior Brett
Fleming, Tinsley also took first weekend, the men placed
third. Bryant Mikkelson high
in team roping and won the
lighted the event with a tie for
steer wrestling competition.
second place in the all-around.
Head Coach Joe Durso said
“It’s fun to see the men con
th at although there aren’t any
tend for places in individual
official records to tell for sure,
and
team events,” Durso said.
he believes the men’s victory
“I think we’ve put together the
this weekend was their first
best
men’s team we’ve ever
since the team started in the
had,” he added.
1960s.
The
UM rodeo teams are off
Sophomore Jason Harris,
next weekend, but are in
who wasn’t on the six-man
Glendive
in two weeks, and
team but competed as an indi
will round out the first half of
vidual, won in bull riding.
the
season
in Bozeman the fol
On the women’s side, sopho
lowing week.
more Rachael Myllymaki

S tev en P arker Gingras
K aimin Sports Reporter

Ann WUliamson/Kalmin

THE UM track and field team run on trails outside of the South Campus Fields, and the UM Golf
Course.
■

R ead

it e v e r y w e e k

UM plays host to NBA
D enn is R edpath
K aim in Reporter_________
“Big Country” will be coming
to the Big Sky Oct. 14 when
Bryant Reeves and the
Vancouver Grizzlies take on
Shawn Kemp and the
Supersonics in a preseason
game in UM’s Dahlberg Arena.
Since going on sale
in June, more than
6,600 tickets have
been sold, but there
are still 2,200
remaining, Gary
Hughes, assistant
athletic director, said
Monday. All of the
remaining tickets are
selling for $11.50.
There are seats left at
both ends of the
arena.
Both Hughes and
Sports Information Director
Dave Guffey said they are
expecting a sell-out crowd.
Hughes said he was told by
Sports Productions Inc. (SPI),
the organization responsible for
putting on these types of exhibi
tion games, that the NBA
“wants to come into Montana
and cultivate some additional
fans.”
Guffey said he believes there
are “a lot of Seattle fans here
because of the proximity.” This is the second time in
less than a decade that UM has
hosted an NBA game. The last
time was in 1987, when the San
Antonio Spurs played the Utah
Jazz. That game was scheduled
because of former UM basket
ball player Larry Krystkowiak,
who was playing for San

Antonio at the time.
Krystkowiak received the Most
Inspirational UM Player award
in 1983. He was also UM’s Most
Valuable Player for three con
secutive years, from 1984 to
1986.
Krystkowiak didn’t play in
the exhibition game.
Hughes said SPI approached
the university, asking
officials how much it
would cost to rent an
arena on campus and
what services the uni
versity provides.
Hughes said the
Adams Field House is
a full-service facility
and will provide
everything but the
advertisement.
The income earned
from this and other
events hosted in the
field house goes into the field
house general budget for opera
tion, Hughes said.
Renting the space can be dif
ficult, Hughes said, because the
arena is used by the volleyball
and basketball teams. Hughes
said he hopes the planned con
struction of an auxiliary arena
in the field house will help ease
the burden.
Both Hughes and Guffey said
they think the Sonics will win
the game, but Hughes thought
there would be an “interesting
twist because all the logos are
Grizzlies.”
Tickets are available at
Adams Field House, Worden’s
Market and the University
Center Box Office. The game
starts at 6:30 p.m. in Dahlberg
Arena.

light unlaws
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O L p L e f o , • m e e tin g , promotionA, a n d euentd.
H e re 's W h a t You Can R e serve
First floor: tables in the atrium. Second floor: 6
meeting rooms, lounge, gameroom, and commons
dining area. Third floor: ballroom, M ount Sentinel
room, and Montana rooms: O utdoor locations:
library mall, football tailgates, and more. Equipment
available: VCRs, monitors, PA systems, and more
(ask for our list). We also handle catering (ask for
our menu).

E asy o n Y ou r B u d g e t
Use o f atrium tables and rooms for general
meetings is FR EE to student organizations and
University o f Montana departments. The
gameroom can be rented at an hourly rate.
A m odest setup fee is charged for special events in
the ballroom, lounge, and other spaces.

To R e se rve a Space
Call 243-4113 or visit our Conference & Event staff
(upstairs from the UC Box Office). Advance
reservations are accepted for as many days as
required during the semester in session. Same-dayuse reservations are O K but subject to availability.
Atrium-table reservations are accepted the week o f
and week before intended use. For advice on
planning an event, like concerts or fundraisers,
contact us.

UNIVERSITY

# » r i B T P H The University
E E l m I E l m of Montana
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Gardeners
sprout
community

goodwill

Campus green thumbs spent
their summer sprouting veggies
for Missoula’s food bank.
From spring ‘til fall, the UM
Student Garden Club plows,
plants and harvests vegetables,
ranging from potatoes to zucchi
ni, from 15 community plots
between the golf course and
University Villages.
The vegetables from the 15and-a-half feet by 19-feet plots

translate into hundreds of
pounds of food. Last year more
than 300 pounds of potatoes
were donated to the food bank.
The food bank prefers plants
with some degree of longevity,
and the garden club obliges
them by growing broccoli, egg
plant, radishes, lettuce, squash
and peas.
Construction at University
Villages moved the plots, mak

UNIVERSITY V ILLAGES

advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate

FA LL GA RA GE SALE
Saturday, September 21
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

fu lly any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

at the University Villages
Community Center,
located at the south end of

Admin, asst./ sales PT-FT. Call 728-2180.
M-F 10-6.

Maurice Avenue

Application Deadline: September 27.. See
C ooperative E ducation, Lodge 162 for
more information.

Sometimes my boyfriend gets so jealous
t h a t it s c a r e s m e. Je a lo u s y and

Red Dasher Recycled Furniture The Cool
Way to Buy. 543-4211. .

possessiveriess m ight be a sig n o f an
Work Study Students Graveyard Shift 12

R e co v e ry S erv ice is a sa fe p la ce to

a.m.-8 a.m. at a children’s shelter. Part

W E W ER E VOTED T H E #1 Shoe Store

explore the safety o f y our relationship.
Call o u r 24 h o u r crisis line o r come in

tim e, 3 p o sitio n s- can do hom ew orkPlease call 549-1072 ask for Debra.

Readers. We have also sold over 32,000
pair o f B irkenstock Sandals, Clogs &
Shoes. We specialize in Healthy Shoes for
H ea lthy F eet. W ho are w e? H ID E &
SOLE, your Locally-Owned, Downtown
“Alternative Footwear” Headquarters.
BEA CH PA RTY at M ustang S a lly ’s.
Bikini and Body Building contests! $200
cash and p riz e s a v a ila b le T h u rsd ay ,
September 19th.

M -F 10-5:00. SARS is located on the east
side o f the Student Health Services.

O FF CA M PU S W OR K ST U D Y . T he
Children’s Center. 721-2106.

Like to work with people? Desire to gain
train in g and e x p e rie n c e fa c ilita tin g
groups? Become a Self O ver Substance
p e e r e d u ca to r. 2 4 3-2261 fo r m ore
information.

HELP WANTED

W A N TED : A ssista n t C o llec tio n s
M a n ag er. R e n t T o O w n e x p erien c e
preferred. Call Ken at 549-4910 between
5 and 6 pm for details.
N O W H IR IN G a t P r in tin g S e rv ice s
Delivery Position W ed/Fri 9-Noon and
bindery positions M -F 1-5 p.m. *Must
have work-study award* Apply Jour. 107.
243-2711.

YOU CAN BE MISS MONTANA! LOTS
O F SC H O L A R S H IP S A N D PR IZ E S.
CONTACT LISA AT 721-4075.

Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting

Cellular One is Recruiting for an Account

new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.

C o o p e rativ e

C all Pa u la at NW A n d ro lo g y and

information, Lodge 162. Deadline 10/2 .

C y ro b a n k a t 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 an d le av e a
message.

H o u sin g C o a litio n is lo o k in g fo r a
Research intern to find possible funding

rooms. For info call Chris at 721-5597.
CO M E OUT DANCING!
Sept. 21, 208 E. Main at the Union Club
U p sta irs, $4. S p o n so re d by L esb ian
Avengers.

W ork-study position as childcare aide.
C lo se to cam p u s. 2 :3 0 -5 :4 5 pm. $5$5.50/hr. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476
eves/wknds. Call Director.

FOOD: FRIEND O R FO E
Don’t settle for a part-time job get a parttim e career with training, bonuses, and

and body image. We’ll explore emotional

money fo r college. US Army Reserve,
728-5024.

vs. physical hunger, overeating, binging
or purging and self care. Wed.’s 4:10-5:30

E x ec u tiv e :

F u ll-tim e .
E d u ca tio n

C om e
fo r

to

m ore

source for a state housing trust fund: 10
hr/wk.
Occasional big brother/sister 4 Teenage
boys,pizza, fun, some $, non-smoker 5420589.
W ork-Study position as child care aide.
C lo se to c am p u s. 2 :3 0 -5 :4 5 pm $5$5.50/hr Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476
eves./weekends. Call Director.

Join now, serve one weekend per month,
attend training next summer. US Army
Reserve. 728-5024.

LESBIAN SU PPO RT GROUP
MONDAYS 4:10-5:30 Beginning soon.
T his gro u p w ill pro v id e su p p o rt and
investigate issues including: homophobia,

G oing to n ight school? L ooking for a
daytime position? Apply at Ole’s #7, 2105
S. Higgins. No phone calls, please.

Ever contemplated the repayment phase of
student loans? T he Army Reserve can
help. Call SFC Mike Pedersen 728-5024.

com ing out, relationship s, the lesbian

B egin p lan n in g for S p rin g Sem ester.
Several great opportunities to work at the
Montana Legislative session. Most recent

com m unity an d in te g ratin g sex u al

D id you know that the A rm y Reserve

orientation with school and career plans.

o ffe rs a d v an ced p ro m o tio n b ased on

C all C o u n se lin g and P sy ch o lo g ica l
Service 243-4711.

listing is with the M T Dept, o f Labor,
7 .5 0 /h r. D ea d lin e 11/1. F o r m ore

college credit? Call SFC Mike Pedersen
728-5024 NOW.

information on these internships come to
Cooperative Education Lodge 162.

TEST ANXIETY Seminar, Saturday Sept.
2 1 ,9-Noon. “How To Relax And Still Get
G ood G ra d es!” FR E E S em in ar. Call
Counseling and Psychological Services,

African/B 1ack/A mericas. All ages. UM
credits available. 542-0393.
Typing, editing, transcribing. Kay 5499154.

Autumn fiber classes: Beginning weaving,
N ava jo w ea v in g , sp in n in g , b a sk et
w eaving, knitting, and more. For info:
Joseph’s C oat 117 W. Broadway. 5491419

Carpenter/Plumber $3,000 bonus, $10,000
Student Loan Repayment, $7,124 GI Bill.
4 more slots this year. US Army Reserve.
728-5024.

SHS BLDG, 243-4711 to reserve a space.
Be at the M cGill Sand pit are a Sat. Sept.
21. N ite K o u rt is back! 9 p m - 1 a m .

New church seeks volunteers to help start
contemporary Christian Band. Vocals and
Instrument. 251-3065.

M ontana L uau. Featuring DJ, hot dog
roast, snacks, beverage. Sand Volleyball,
Basketball, and more.

have exp. Hrs. 3-7 PM M -F and 8-6 PM

Full service gas station attendants, must
Sat. $5.00/hr. Apply at 2125 S. Higgins.

W ork-study students: Student custodian
needed for evening hours. G eneral and
assig n e d c lea n in g fo r p h y sic ally fit
person. Bring application to Facilities
Services.

C L O G S, C L O G S & M O R E C L O G S!
C o m fo rt C lo g s, W ooden -C logs,
M assag in g C lo g s, G ard en in g C logs,
Shearling Clogs & Fashion Clogs. We
Specialize in Healthy Shoes for Healthy
Feet. Who are we? HIDE & SOLE, your
Locally-Owned, Downtown “Alternative
Footwear” Headquarters!

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Tex Instru. sc, calculator. Claim
@ 305A Fine Arts.
L O ST : B L U E PO L A R T E C FL E E C E
V E ST IN SC IE N C E CO M PL EX 437
W EDNESDAY 9/11 @ 9 AM. PLEASE
R E T U RN TO K A IM IN O F F IC E OR

FAST, A CCU RATE Verna Brown. 5433782.

CALL BRENT 542-5069.
Lost: Samoyed, 8 years old, REWARD.

FO R M S/R ESU M ES/W O RD PER FEC T
BERTA. 251-4125.
Will type resumes/papers. 251-5740.

Name: Apollo. Lost in Rattlesnake. Call
542-9283.
Lost: Black nylon back-pack. Saturday
night downtown between Post Office and
Higgins Bridge. 542-2727.

FOR SALE
M ATTRESSES FO R LESS!
From $88.
FUTONS FOR LESS!
From $98.

L o st in LA 206. G ra h am ’s “ H TM L
Sourcebook”. Please turn in at LA 005.
Can’t afford new one.
FO U N D : B racelet on K im W illia m ’s
Trail. Call 721-3642.

M A TTRESS W AREHOUSE, 1924
N O RTH AVENUE
728-2424.
M ulti-Stationed Elect. W eight Machine

COMPUTERS
For Sale: Mac Performa 578 8MB RAM,

No weights/pins. Completely digital!

640 HD, H ew lett Packard D esk W riter

$250 O.B.O. @ 728-2286

540 Color Printer, 28.8 modem, lots o f
softw are/manuals. $1275 obo Call Rob
543-9781.

1984 Subaru GL, 4-door. Runs great and
in great shape. $1700/offer. 251-5830.

ORGANIZATIONS
Bisk CPA Review Material. Buy it used
and sa ve a B u n d le. A udio, vid e o ,
software. Don 542-8656 (Evenings)
CAMPUS SPECIAL: Pentium 100 MHZ,
S3 V ideo 1M, 850 MB H D D,
16MBRAM, D O S/W IN 3.1 or W IN95

Part-time car rental rep. Send resume to
Hertz Box 7976 Missoula Mt. 59807.

MISCELLANEOUS

Will do literature searches. 273-4667.

TYPING

This group is designed for women who
struggle with their relationship with food

beginning soon. Call: Counseling and
Psychological Service 243-4711.

ELENITA B ROW N DANCE STUDIOS

Rock Creek weekend cabin rentals $205 0 /night. 251-6611.

Spanish/Flamenco,

Violin lessons/ Suzuki. Kay 549-9154.

W o rk -S tu d y
P o s itio n s .,
Parenthood. Call 728-5490.

UM CYCLING CLUB General Meeting
Sept. 19th at 8:00 pm in the UC Montana

P lan n ed

Graduate Student Painting Services. Call
543-7835. Support higher education.

M ove in S tyle; B a lle t, Ja zz , M odern,

unsafe relationship. The Sexual A ssault

Life Community Church! 251-3732.

for 1996 by the M issoula Independent

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.«H) per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Legislative Internship for Mayor’s Office.
Located in Missoula, starts November 1st

PERSONALS
New in town? Start your year out right.
Join us for the word & fellowship at New

farm at their leisure. Phylis
Burham, manager of the student
gardens, said the gardens are
aimed at students in family
housing, but are open for th e .
public to rent.
Burham said many of the stu
dents donate excess food from
their private plots to the food
bank in addition to the food from
the 15 community-grown plots.
—Kim Skornogoski

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for

ing planting impossible until
July, and this summer’s crop
was not as fruitful as the club
had hoped.
Mentzer’s Greenhouse,
rutabagas in hand, donated 40
hill flats of vegetables to be
planted for the food bank.
Student gardens are avail
able for students, professors and
community members. They can
rent any of 72 private plots to

7

MS Mouse $1299. Kevin 728-5016.
U sed 19 ” R C A X L 100 c o lo r T V s,
$75/ofFer. Days Inn W est Wye.

Model United Nations, a group interested
in in te rn a tio n a l p o litic s , w ill m eet
Thursday, 9/19 at 8:00 pm in the UC room
215. For info call Andy at 549-6289.

BUSINESS OPPS.
E arn $500 o r m ore w ee k ly stu ffin g
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. 520, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.
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continued from page 1

Brawl: All
face action
night fight could lose their
scholarships, be temporarily
benched or expelled, depend
ing on recommendations of
Head Coach Mick Dennehy.
“We’ve m et with our squad
and made our feelings
known,” Dennehy said. “This
is not being tolerated. We
are very disappointed in the
judgment used by those
involved.”
Still, Dennehy didn’t say
w hat repercussions the play
ers could face.
The players involved sent
a letter of apology to the fra
ternity, Hogan said, but
Sigma Chi President Guy
Atkins said he hadn’t seen it.
Atkins and Hogan said that
both sides w ant to smooth
relations between the team
and the fraternity..
Aside from athletic reper
cussions, Dean ,of Students
B arbara Hollmann said the
players may have broken the
UM student conduct code
and could face discipline
from the university.
“We’re ju st now getting all
the reports,” Hollmann said.
The. university investiga
tion has yet to list names or
take action, but Hollmann
said her office won’t drag the
process through football sea
son, keeping the national
champion team intact
regardless of discipline.
“We’re going to move with
haste, but we have to move
carefully,” Hollmann said.
Members of the Sigma Chi
fraternity could also face dis
cipline from the university,
Hollmann said.
Detectives at the Missoula
Police departm ent spoke
with the four members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity
Tuesday, but Missoula Sgt.
Neumayer said the investi
gation could wind into next
week.
“You talk to people and
others come forward,”
Neumayer said. “We’re giv
ing our investigators plenty
of tim e.”

UM Foundation's cup overflowing
Sonja Lee
Kaimin Reporter___________
Larry Morlan, executive
director of UM Foundation, has
a knack for persuasion and gath
ering resources—he’s a cam
paigner who can’t stop cam
paigning.
The Foundation’s Capital
Campaign fund is overflowing
and Morlan, author of the cam
paign plans, is partially respon
sible.
“One of the reasons I was
hired was because of my cam
paign experience,” Morlan said.
“It’s really not that hard asking
people for money, especially for a
cause like education.”
Morlan keeps two sets of ini
tials in mind to focus his goals of
the campaign: G.M.D. and
ASUM. These double entendre
letters serve as more than just
the initials of CM’S president
and associated student organiza
tion. For Morlan and the
Foundation, these letters shout
UM FOUNDATION Executive Director Larry Morlan organized the Capital
7%e
“Gather, Manage, Distribute”
Campaign Fund has earned over $44 million with the latest $1.4 million coming from UM alumnus Bill
and “Assets in Support of UM.”
Qalltighe^^M
The foundation is smarting to
can serve a maximum of six
says that $23.5million of the
campaign funds will go toward
reap the benefits of his skills.
years.
total fund came from Montana
student scholarships.,NipetyThe plan has accumulated more
The Foimdation board meets
residents.
seven percent of the campaign than $44 million in academic
twice a year and the next meet
Morlan is a not newcomer to
money
is
designated
by
the
funding since 1993. The goal of
ing
will be in early October to
campaigning
or
education.
He
the campaign was originally $40 donor, Morlan said, meaning the helped raise $235 million for a
coincide with Homecoming and a
UM department fund recipient is
million.
dedication
of the new Gallagher
University
of
Kansas
campaign
The Foundation would like to specified at the time of donation. before his 1991 employment
Business building.
“The purpose of the Capital
raise more money for the
“I
work
under
a 40-member
with
UM.
Prior
to
this,
Morlan
Campaign is to raise funds to
Mansfield Library and a faculty
volunteer board that is my boss,”
was a high-school psychology
development fund, which is used assist the University of
Morlan
said.
teacher.
Montana,” Morlan said.
to sponsor faculty conferences,
The Foimdation will continue
UM Alumni must comprise 60
Morlan travels around the
workshops and research, Morlan
to raise money until December
percent of the 40-member
country to raise money through
said.
Foundation board. The members 1997.
conferences
and
dinners.
He
About $13.1 million of the

Sellers, stalkers, stoners and stares
Je n n ife r McKee
K aim in Reporter
Four masked men darted
out of Craig Hall early
Monday morning and ran
toward the Oval, but
University Police couldn’t
find the group later.
Police responded to a
report of four suspicious per
sons wearing black ski
m asks running out of the
dormitory. Officers searched
for the four, but were unable
to locate them.

A student shaken after a
staring incident filed a suspi
cious person report with
University
Police Friday.
The student
told officers th a t a man
stared at him in front of the
Field House.
Officers didn’t find the
man.
Drug-using transients
were harassing passers-by on
the footbridge Thursday,
according to University
Police reports. Two officers

responded to reports th a t
people who appeared to be
homeless were
bothering s tu 
dents as they
walked across
the bridge. The
tran sien ts were
using drugs,
ccording to
police reports, b u t the
situation was under control
when the two officers
arrived.
Aggressive magazine solic
itors harassed students in

the Oval Friday, according to
police reports. University
Police drove the vendors off
campus, said Sgt. Dick
Thurman.
“They’re gone,” Thurman
said.
Solicitors are prohibited
from UM buildings, but
Thurm an said th a t people
can sell things on University
grounds. The solicitors were
harassing people last week
and, Thurman said, th at’s
why officers asked them to
leave.

M ontana K aim in
HOME COOKING
AND NATURAL
FOOD STORE

PAN-AFRICAN
taught by
JEANNE
CHRISTOPHERSON
CALL

728-7296

DANCE & DRUM
UM CYCLING
G e|er*Ilee|ng
Septatiitaffl^ -18pm
u< j MliMVn J in
Ann Williamson/Kaimin

JOSHUA GOLDMAN, a sophomore in “confusionwalks home with the poles and tie-dyed t-shirts
that he tried to sell outside the UC Tuesday afternoon.

N A T I O N A L
^ o r lj^ r tn a ijo B esfF
a sH

®

1406)721-2510
1916 Brooks • Holiday Village •
Missoula, Montana 59801
SILAS HAS BEEN HERE FOR
OVER 21 YEARS PREPARING
GREAT MEALS FOR YOU TO
DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT1

COME IN AN D TRY OUR STIR-FRY
WITH CHICKEN, BEEF OR TOFU OR
OUR BAKED HERB FISH WITH FRESH
MASHED POTATOES OR ENCHILADA
WITH REFRIED BEANS.. A T PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORD!

BEEN LOOKING FOR
SUPPLEMENTS TO YOUR DAILY
DIET... WE HA VE AN EXCLUSIVE
LINE OFSOLARA Y ATORREY'S
VITAMINS IN ADDITION TO OUR
SELECTIVE FOOD STORE
MON-SAT 11 A M -8:30 PM

